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Abstract. It is not uncommon that cover cracking, spalling and delamination have occurred. 
Previous research has mainly been concerned with corrosion levels leading to cover cracking 
along the main reinforcement, while corrosion of stirrups is often overlooked. Corrosion 
phenomena including stirrup corrosion were studied in an experimental investigation presented 
in this paper. High levels of corrosion were reached, up to 20% of the main bars and 34% of 
the stirrups legs. The occurrence of crack initiation, propagation and cover delamination were 
examined. The specimens had the shape of a beam end and were corroded with an accelerated 
method; an imposed current was used, taking care to keep the current density as low as 
practically possible for the duration of the laboratory testing. The effects of this process are 
compared with those of natural corrosion using models from the literature. The location of the 
bar, middle and corner placement, the amount of transverse reinforcement and the corrosion 
level of longitudinal reinforcement and of transverse reinforcement were studied. The results 
concerning the concrete cracking in the experimental campaign are presented here. The crack 
patterns and widths are analysed, showing differences between specimens with or without 
stirrups and when stirrups are corroding or not. Finally, the effect of corrosion was simulated 
as the expansion of corrosion products in a finite element model, and the results, mainly the 
crack pattern and width, are compared with the test results. The conclusions address the 
importance of taking into consideration both high corrosion levels and corrosion of stirrups for 
the assessment of deteriorated structures. 
 
KEYWORDS: Concrete structures; Corrosion; Cracking; Anchorages; Beams; Finite 
Elements. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Corrosion of steel reinforcement is one of the most common causes of deterioration of 
reinforced concrete, caused by either chloride penetration or carbonation of the concrete. Study 
of concrete cracking due to corrosion is necessary to assess the durability of a structure over 
time (Mullard and Stewart, 2011), taking into consideration both serviceability and strength 
(Val et al., 2009). In the presence of high levels of corrosion it is not uncommon that cover 
spalling and delamination occur (Fig.1). The consequent reduction of bond strength, together 
with the damage of the concrete and the steel cross-section loss, can well be a major problem 
in the performance of structures (Zandi Hanjari et al. (2011-a); Coronelli and Gambarova, 
2004). 
Previous research on corrosion cracking and bond of corroded reinforcement (Fib, 2000) has 
mainly been concerned with the corrosion of the main reinforcement of specimens without 
transverse steel, rarely comparing the behaviour of tests with and without stirrups (Alonso et 
al., 1998). To the knowledge of the authors, no study exists in which bond test specimens with 
corrosion of both main bars and stirrups have been investigated. Field investigations and tests 
on beams (Higgins and Farrow, 2006) have shown that cover delamination is more probable in 
areas with stirrups, even more if these are tightly spaced. The effect of corroded stirrups on 
crack initiation, crack propagation and cover delamination, in relation to the study of bond and 
of the overall structural performance therefore needs to be investigated more closely. 
A research program comprising both the study of corrosion cracking and bond strength 
deterioration has thus been set up. Concrete cracking is studied here. The effect of this type of 
damage on the bond strength of RC specimens is presented by Zandi Hanjari et al. (2011-b). 
Specimens with and without stirrups were cast; for the former, in some of the specimens, the 
stirrups were protected from the corrosion process, whereas the others had both main steel and 
stirrup corrosion. 
 
 
 
Fig.1  Delamination and corrosion of main bars and stirrups  
(photograph courtesy of Magnus Lindqvist) 
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The study obtained corrosion by imposed current, with maximum levels of cross-section loss 
reaching up to around 20% of the main reinforcement cross-section and 34% for the stirrups. 
Accelerated corrosion tests are widely used in the laboratory to study the mechanical properties 
of deteriorated RC specimens. The chemo-physical effects are different from those of natural 
corrosion (Alonso et al., 1998). From a mechanical point of view, some concerns exist regarding 
spurious bond deterioration obtained with high current densities (Yuan et al., 2007; Sæther, 
2009). The choice of high values of current density ranging from 20 to 100 A/m2 has been made 
in the literature to save time with short duration corrosion tests (Al-Sulaimani et al., 1990; 
Almusallam et al., 1997). Clark and Saifullah (1993) tested specimens corroded with current 
densities from 0.5 to 20 A/m2, showing that spurious bond deterioration started for values higher 
than 5 A/m2. For this reason the study presented here used a reasonable current density, on 
average around 1 A/m2 (=100 µA/cm2); the maximum corrosion levels were reached after 
nearly one year.  
Vidal et al. (2004) corroded beams naturally for a time up to 17 years. On the basis of the test 
results for cracking and corrosion penetration, these authors proposed a model relating crack 
width to the corresponding reinforcement weight loss. Their natural corrosion results are 
compared with the artificial corrosion results in this paper. To this aim a recent study by Mullard 
and Stewart (2011) is used. These Authors compared the different crack growth rates measured 
with low and high corrosion rates, proposing a correction factor to obtain predictions of crack 
opening in time for the very slow natural corrosion processes, starting from the data obtained 
in the much faster artificial corrosion processes. 
Furthermore, the effect of corrosion on the reinforcement, on the surrounding concrete and on 
their interaction can be simulated through three-dimensional non-linear finite element analysis. 
A review of existing models for corrosion-induced crack initiation and propagation has been 
presented by Val et al. (2009). Although detailed structural analyses are numerically expensive, 
they allow for a more accurate description of the corrosion damage at the material and structural 
levels. Volume expansion of corrosion products, that leads to cover cracking and spalling, 
significantly influences the confinement conditions and consequently the steel/concrete bond. 
These effects have been taken into account in bond and corrosion models previously developed 
by Lundgren (2005a, 2005b). In the present work, numerical analysis was used to better 
understand the effects of corroding stirrups on the crack patterns and crack width.  
The model proposed by Berra et al. (2003), which is an extension of the model by Molina et al. 
(1993), accounts for the effect of rust flow through cracks using a correction factor. Val et al. 
(2009) have also studied the phenomenon of corrosion products penetrating into concrete pores 
and cracks throughout investigation of the thickness of the porous zone and the extent of 
corrosion products that penetrate into cracks. A final discussion is added regarding the 
prediction of crack widths in relation to the corrosion level reached by the model in this paper. 
The problem of corrosion products flow in the cracks is further studied in Zandi Hanjari et al. 
(2011-c). 
In the following, the specimens and the corrosion setup are described. Results on the concrete 
cracking, crack patterns and reinforcement corrosion are presented. The progressive crack 
opening and propagation was observed over a period of eleven months. Increasing crack width 
measurements were made for the lower corrosion levels. Final crack values at high corrosion 
levels are reported. Comparisons of different crack patterns and their evolution are made in the 
different types of specimens. The corrosion level was calculated from the circulated current and 
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measured by the gravimetric method after the tests. Finally, the effect of corrosion was 
simulated as the expansion of corrosion products in a finite element model, and the results, 
mainly the crack pattern and width, are compared with the test results. The conclusions point 
out the differences in tests with and without stirrups, and the significant effects of stirrup 
corrosion. 
 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
Specimen geometry and materials 
The specimens had the shape of a beam end after inclined shear cracking (Fig.2a). The concrete 
specimens (Fig.2b) were reinforced with longitudinal bars with 20 mm diameter and stirrups 
with 8 mm diameter. The main bars were in contact with the concrete over a length of 210 mm. 
A concrete cover of 30 mm to the main bar was used. The concrete was an ordinary type with 
an average cubic strength of 37.5 MPa without chlorides for the control specimens and 
34.3 MPa with 3% chlorides in the mix of the specimens with corrosion. 
 
(a) 
 
 
unbonded bonded 
(b) (c) 
 
Fig.2  Test specimens: (a) schematic illustration of a beam end; (b-c) geometry 
and reinforcement for specimens types B and C; in type A the stirrups in 
the bonded length were removed. All dimensions are in mm. 
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The influences of the bar location, middle and corner placement, the presence or absence of 
transverse reinforcement, the corrosion level of longitudinal reinforcement and corrosion of 
transverse reinforcement were studied. The specimens were of three different types (Table 1) 
in relation to the reinforcement arrangement and corrosion: specimens without stirrups and only 
main bar corrosion (Type A); main bars corroding while the stirrups were protected by 
insulating tape (Type B); and main bars and stirrups corroding (Type C). After corrosion, bond 
tests were carried out; these are described in Zandi Hanjari et al. (2011-b). 
In the marks in Table 2, the first letter indicates the specimen type (A, B or C), the second 
number the corrosion level at which corrosion was stopped (1, 2 or 3) the third letter indicates 
the position of the bar for the bond test (corner or middle); the final number distinguished 
specimens for otherwise identical couples for middle bar bond tests. 
 
Artificial corrosion 
The specimens were corroded with an electrochemical method, using impressed current (Fig.3). 
The current flowed through the main bars across the concrete cover to a cathode placed at the 
top of the beam, inside a tank containing a solution of 3% chlorides.  
The stirrups in Type B specimens were isolated using tape, to avoid corrosion. The stirrups in 
Type C were not isolated; thus they were in contact with the main bars. In these specimens, 
45% of the surface through which the current flowed was made up of the stirrups and 55% of 
the main bars; these values were used to calculate the current that circulated in each type of 
reinforcement, and the corrosion level, as will be described in the following. 
The current density average value up to Level 1 was 0.5 A/m2 for specimens with and without 
stirrup corrosion. Beyond Level 1, the current density was increased to an average value of 1.52 
A/m2 for both specimens, i.e. with and without stirrup corrosion. The average current density 
in time over the whole corrosion duration was icorr,exp = 1.16 A/m2. Among artificial corrosion 
tests in the literature, these can be considered reasonable values. Other researchers have used 
faster rates, by even one order of magnitude, as already mentioned in the Introduction. 
Table 1  Test program 
Specimens and corrosion levels 
Number of specimens 
Without 
stirrups (1) 
 
(Type A) 
With non-
corroded 
stirrups (1) 
(Type B) 
With 
corroded 
stirrups (1) 
(Type C) 
Reference - 0% weight loss 5 6 - 
Level 1 - Cracks along the main 
reinforcement; approximately 1% 
weight loss (average value) 
- 2 - 
Level 2 - Propagation of cracks; 
approximately 10% weight loss 
(average value) 
2 1 1 
Level 3 - High Corrosion; 
approximately 15% weight loss 
(average value) 
- 4 2 
(1)
 Along the embedment length 
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Table 2  Corrosion levels – Main bars 
Level Specimen (^) 
Weight 
loss  
(%) 
Average 
penetration 
(mm) 
Position 
(°) 
1 
B1(c) 
0.2 0.01 right 
1.4 0.07 central 
3.5 0.18 left 
B1(m2) 
2.1 0.10 right 
0.7 0.04 central 
0.2 0.01 left 
2 
A2(c) 
8.9 0.46 right 
8.5 0.43 central 
7.3 0.37 left 
A2(m) 
9.0 0.46 Right 
4.5 0.23 Central 
7.2 0.37 Left 
B2(m1) 
7.7 0.39 Right 
4.2 0.21 Central 
12.4 0.64 Left 
C2(m2) 
15.5   (*)   0.81 Right 
7.0   (*)    0.35 Central 
9.8   (*)    0.50 Left 
3 
B3(c) 
12.9   (*)   0.56 Right 
11.6   (*)   0.59 Central 
10.9   (*)   0.66 Left 
B3(m1) 
13.5 0.61 Right 
14.8 0.59 Central 
13.0 0.74 Left 
B3(m2) 
9.2 0.47 Right 
14.0 0.75 Central 
15.7 0.82 Left 
C3(c) 
7.0 0.57 Right 
16.7 0.87 Central 
11.1 0.36 Left 
C3(m1) 
21.0   (*) 1.10 Right 
19.1   (*) 1.01 Central 
20.7   (*) 1.11 Left 
 
(^) Mark: Specimen type (A, B, C) – Final Corrosion level (1, 2, 3) – Bar to be loaded in bond tests  
(c = corner; m = middle) – Specimen nr. (1, 2). 
(*) Calculated from the circulated current. 
 
 
Table 3 – Corrosion levels - Stirrups 
Specimen weight loss (%) penetration 
(mm) 
Level position 
(*) 
notes 
C2(m2) 12 0.25 2 - calculated 
C3(m1) 23 0.48 3 - calculated 
C3(c) 
13 0.27 
3 
Front 
measured 
24 0.51 Central 
27 0.57 Central 
34 0.75 Back 
(*) Front and back relative to loaded end of bar in scheme 
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Fig.3  Accelerated corrosion set-up. 
The current flowing in each reinforcement bar was measured at intervals, and the corrosion 
level reached was calculated using Faraday’s law. After the bond tests, the specimens were 
broken up to extract the bars, and the maximum corrosion levels were measured by the weight 
loss measurements with the gravimetric method of the ISO 8407 standard. The oxide layer at 
the interface between the remaining virgin steel bar and the concrete undergoes mechanical 
damage in the bond test, but the quantity and weight of the underlying virgin steel are not 
affected. The gravimetric loss is obtained as a difference between the initial bar weight and that 
of the remaining virgin steel. Hence there is no effect of the mechanical damage of the bond 
test on the weight loss. The values in the gravimetric measurements were approximately 10% 
less than the values calculated by Faraday’s law. The difference between measurements carried 
out with the two methods is related to the bar being embedded in concrete: an amount of energy 
is needed to initiate the corrosion, and the concrete permeability influences the evolution of the 
process (Auyeung et al., 2000). The corrosion levels for one specimen of Type A and two 
specimens of Type C were calculated only from the circulated current, because these specimens 
will be subjected to mechanical testing later on and thus have not yet been broken up. The 
effective corrosion of the reinforcement in these three specimens can be estimated on average 
as 90% of the value calculated using Faraday’s law. 
The corrosion was planned according to three different levels of penetration (on average): 
- Level 1, corresponding to cracks propagating along the main reinforcement for a 
corrosion level around 1% weight loss; 
- Level 2, corresponding to approximately 10% corrosion; 
- Level 3, aiming to reach delamination for high corrosion levels, around 15% weight loss. 
The specimens were corroded for periods from three to eleven months. The average corrosion 
levels reached for Level 1, 2 and 3 were 1.3%, 7.1%, and 13.8%, respectively. 
Crack widths on the top and side cover were measured during the corrosion process using a 
microscope with a resolution of 0.04 mm up to corrosion Level 1. Beyond this level, most 
cracks were filled by corrosion products to a point that the optic device could no longer be used. 
Crack widths at Levels 2 and 3 were measured before the mechanical testing by using a 
reference ruler with a range of graded lines, each corresponding to a specified width. 
The corrosion in the main reinforcement affected about half of the main bars, i.e. the surface 
facing the outer concrete cover. For the transverse reinforcement, the deterioration regarded the 
portions of the stirrup parallel to the bottom cover in Fig.2, the corner bends and a short length 
of a few centimetres parallel the sides of the beam, close to the bottom cover. In these parts of 
the stirrup, the whole surface all around the perimeter was affected. Corrosion was spread over 
these surfaces, with some pitted zones. However, note that the average corrosion values in 
Table 2 were calculated from the weight loss, assuming a uniform depth of the corrosion on the 
whole bar surface.  
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RESULTS 
Corrosion Level 1 
Between corrosion initiation and Level 1, all specimens showed longitudinal cracks along the 
main bars. The corrosion level at first cracking was about 30-50 microns average penetration 
(0.6-1.0% weight loss), with little difference in the three types of specimens. The first cracks 
opened on the top cover; here, measurements were made at intervals at all corrosion levels. The 
corrosion level at each measurement time was calculated from the circulated current, obtaining 
diagrams such as those shown in Fig.4. 
In Type C specimens, up to the first level of corrosion planned, the main bars corroded more 
slowly because of the current taken by the stirrup corrosion. The corrosion level reached at this 
stage and the crack widths were hence smaller. To reach Levels 2 and 3 for this type of 
specimen, the current was increased to obtain a corrosion rate for the main bars close to that of 
the other specimens.  
In addition to the cracks in the top cover, Specimen A2c showed a crack on one side, and the 
initiation of a delamination crack visible on the front of the specimen. Some cracks visible on 
the front also formed for B3c and C3c. The crack patterns are further analysed in the following. 
 
Corrosion Level 2 
Moving from Level 1 to Level 2, parts of the cracks visible on the front of some of the 
specimens joined to form delamination cracks connecting two or three main bars (Fig.5). The 
measurements of the top cover cracks with a microscope were suspended because the 
accumulation of corrosion products made these observations inaccurate. Typical crack patterns 
are depicted for one specimen of each type in Fig.5, together with the corresponding crack 
widths in the tables. 
 
 
Fig.4  Level 1, top cover crack width measurements. 
specimen B-2-m2
0,00
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Crack nr. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Width (mm) 1.4 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.4 
 
 
 
 
      
 
Crack nr. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Width (mm) 0.50 0.30 0.35 0.20 0.4 0.5 0.9 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.2 
 
      
 
Crack nr. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Width (mm) 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.15 0.15 0.05 0.1 0.3 0.25 0.25 0.1 
 
Fig.5  Level 2 crack patterns and widths. 
 
Specimens without stirrups (Type A): the cracks run mainly along the longitudinal 
reinforcement. These specimens showed fewer and wider cracks than those with stirrups. In 
one specimen (A2c) a delamination plane formed, with a maximum crack width of 1.4mm 
(Fig.5-a). 
Specimens with noncorroded stirrups (Type B): longitudinal cracks opened in the top and side 
covers (Fig.5b). The crack pattern on the front cover had different features according to the 
specimen: either cracks radiating from the main bars to the closest point of the outer surface; 
(a) Specimen A2c 
(b) Specimen B2m1 
(c) Specimen C2m2 
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cracks lying in a horizontal plane; cracks in inclined planes forming a V-shaped pattern. 
Longitudinal and transverse cracks formed on the side covers. 
Specimens with corroded stirrups (Type C): the presence of corroding stirrups caused a more 
complex crack pattern than for the other types of specimens. Type C specimens showed 
different types of cracking and damage in addition to the longitudinal cracks, opened at level 1 
(Fig.5c): 
- A top cover cracking with many small cracks opened, both longitudinally and in other 
directions; 
- Initiation of delamination cracks, forming a plane connecting the bars; these could be 
observed on the front and on the side covers, in a plane parallel to the main 
reinforcement;  
- Side cover cracks in transverse directions, with respect to the bar axis; 
- Corrosion products in big stains on the outer surface of the top cover. 
 
Corrosion Level 3 
The corrosion process was continued to a level of around 15% weight loss. The widening of the 
longitudinal cracks on the top cover slowed down. This can be interpreted by considering the 
flow of the corrosion products within cracks propagated in the horizontal plane, with a smaller 
pressure build-up with respect to the cracks radiating around the bar across the smaller cover. 
This will be further discussed in relation to the crack width vs. corrosion level plots shown later 
in this paper. 
Crack patterns and maximum crack width values are shown in Fig.6 for three of the four 
specimens reaching level 3; specimen B3m2 (not shown in Fig.6) had cracks very similar to 
B3C. No specimen of Type A without stirrups was corroded up to this level.  
The typical crack pattern is shown in Figure 6a for Type B specimens, with two curved splitting 
cracks, at an opposite curvature, connecting the middle and one of the corner bars. Similar 
cracks are known to occur in the double notch edge fracture test (Grassl and Rempling, 2006) 
where normal and shearing stresses act together, producing curved crack patterns.  
For Type C specimens, the cracks initiated at Level 2 developed into delamination cracks, 
visible on the outer surface both on the front of the specimen and on the lateral covers. The 
examination of the corrosion cracks breaking up specimen C3c with corroded stirrups after the 
load tests (Fig.7) highlights the presence of a delamination plane, running across the corroding 
stirrups and isolating the portion of concrete covering the stirrups. Fig.7 shows that these cracks 
connected with those originating from the main reinforcement, with a lot of rust accumulation 
highlighted by the rust stains and the oxides penetrating into the pores of the concrete. 
The cracks over the corroding stirrups on the top cover were very small. The maximum width 
for this last type of cracks shown in Figs.5c and 6b-c was around 0,1mm. The cracks were 
visible up to level 2; rust accumulation at level 3 made the visual observation of these thin 
cracks difficult. 
On the whole a rather smeared damage was observed. The morphology could be partly different 
with more widely spaced stirrups: in this case cracks opening along the lines of the transverse 
reinforcement are frequently observed in corroding beams (Higgins and Farrow, 2006). Future 
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research could study the different crack patterns obtained varying the spacing of the transverse 
stirrups, and the cover to bar diameter ratio for this type of reinforcement. 
 
 
 
 
Crack nr. 1 2 3 4 5 5’ 6 7 8 9 10 
Width (mm) 0.40 0.20 0.50 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.2 
 
 
 
Crack nr. 1 2 3 4 5 5’ 6 
Width (mm) 0.3 0.3 0.35 0.40 0.25 0.2 0.15 
Crack nr. 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Width (mm) 0.35 0.15 0.3 0.15 0.1 0.1 0.35 
 
 
 
Crack nr. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Width (mm) 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.35 0.20 0.15 0.30 0.45 
Crack nr. 9 C D E F G H I 
Width (mm) 0.35 0.45 0.20 0.25 0.20 0.15 0.20 0.30 
 
Fig.6  Level 3 crack patterns and widths. 
(a) Specimen B3c 
(b) Specimen C3m1 
(c) Specimen C3c 
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Fig.7  Delamination plane formed by corrosion cracks running across stirrups, 
specimen C3c: cover removed after the bond test on the specimen. 
 
Comparison with results in the literature 
To compare the artificial corrosion results in this paper with slow natural corrosion results a 
procedure by Mullard and Stewart (2011) is used. Studying the opening of cracks with corrosion 
increasing in time, the Authors showed the dependence of the crack growth on the corrosion 
rate. The effects of a low corrosion rate icorr, real, simulating the real natural conditions in an 
interval of time tcr,real are compared to those of a high corrosion rate icorr, exp , imposed 
experimentally in an interval of time tcr,exp . For a given crack width, in a slow process the 
corrosion penetration pcorr,real is less than the penetration pcorr,exp in an artificial process. These 
Authors determined experimentally the values of the rate of loading factor: 
kr = (tcr, real icorr, real) / (tcr, exp  icorr, exp ) =  pcorr,real / pcorr,exp  (0.25<kr<1) (2) 
where pcorr= 0.0116 icorr t, from Faraday's law (Alonso et al. ,1998). For the artificial corrosion 
tests shown here, the corrosion rate is approximately 20 to 100 times higher of that in natural 
conditions, corresponding to kr = 0.25. The results of this are shown in Fig.8, where the 
corrosion levels of the tests are obtained from the penetration multiplied by kr. 
Fig.8 also shows the model by Vidal et al. (2004), obtained from crack width measurements 
along the main bars of beams corroded in a saline environment and subjected to wetting–drying 
cycles over periods of 14 and 17 years. The corrosion rate and the oxides produced were close 
to those actually observed in natural conditions. On the basis of the tests Vidal et al. proposed 
an empirical linear expression predicting crack propagation for the main bars: 
w = K (∆As - ∆Aso)     (1) 
where:  w = equivalent crack width (mm); ∆As = the steel loss of cross section (mm2); ∆Aso = 
the steel loss of cross section at the initiation of cracking, (mm2); K = 0.0575. 
The crack width measurements were related to the corresponding reduction of cross section ∆As 
by
 
measuring the weight loss. Local weight loss measurements were made by weighing the bar 
before casting the beams and short portions cut from the bar after corrosion. An equivalent 
crack width w was obtained as the sum of crack widths corresponding to the same corroded 
portion of one bar. 
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Fig.8 also shows the results in this experimental program for the main bars (divided in three 
groups, type A, B and C specimens). The corrosion is the average weight loss of the bar; this is 
a reasonable approximation for the corrosion of the bars in the tests, that was rather uniformly 
distributed, as generally seen in artificial corrosion tests. As already mentioned, the corrosion 
levels in Fig.8 for these tests are modified using Equation 2. The equivalent crack width is 
calculated as the sum of crack widths measured on the front cover (i.e. on the plane 
perpendicular to the main bars). This position was chosen because the presence of several 
cracks departing from the same main bar can be observed there, including the delamination 
cracks connecting the middle and corner bar. 
 
 
Fig.8  Comparison of test results, considering rate of loading correction factor, 
with natural corrosion results by Vidal et al. (2004)  
and model by Mullard and Stewart (2011). 
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The results for specimens without stirrups (Type A) show wider crack openings compared to 
the specimens with transverse steel. The crack widths for Type B and C specimens are lower, 
as also shown by the linear fit lines. This can be interpreted as the effect of the stirrup 
confinement. The smaller crack widths in specimens with corroding stirrups (Type C) can be 
explained as a result of a more spread damage of the cover, as will be further shown in the next 
section. 
It is remarkable that the results obtained for the type C specimens in this study agree quite 
closely to the results of equation (1) by Vidal et al. (2004) for natural corrosion. The Vidal et 
al. (2004) model is based on tests with a range of cover/diameter ratios (c/d=1.33-3); in this 
study the c/d ratio was 1.5, which is within this range. The concrete strength was similar (45 vs 
37.5 MPa cubic strength). The stirrups were 6mm or 8mm bars at 220mm for Vidal et al., while 
here 8mm at 40mm. 
Moreover Mullard and Stewart (2011) proposed an analytical relation, based on tests without 
transverse reinforcement, to predict the crack width opening w in time for natural corrosion, 
here expressed as a function of corrosion penetration pcorr: 
w = wo + (rcrack/kr) (pcorr- pcorr,o)/(0.0116 icorr, real) icorr,real/(icorr, exp 0,000114) (3) 
where:  
- rcrack = crack growth rate (mm/h), depending on the cover to bar diameter ratio c/d and 
the tensile strength of concrete f't ( rcrack = 0.0008 e-1.7 Ψ , Ψ = c/(df't ); 
- pcorr , pcorr,o = corrosion penetration (mm) for crack w and for first crack opening wo; 
- t, to = time (years) to reach crack width w, and first crack opening wo; 
- (pcorr- pcorr,o) / (0.0116 icorr, real) = t – to, from Faraday's law (Alonso et al. 1998;  
icorr in µA/cm2). 
Results for Equation (3) are shown in Fig.8 with the parameters relative to the tests in this study: 
kr =0.25, icorr,exp = 116 µA/cm2, and icorr,real = 1µA/cm2 (Mullard and Stewart, 2011). Corrosion 
in Fig.8 is calculated as percentual weight loss. Equation (3) was obtained from tests without 
transverse reinforcement. The results show a good correspondence to the tests for Type A 
specimens. 
 
NUMERICAL MODELLING 
The specimens were analysed in detailed 3D finite element (FE) models in the program DIANA 
(2009). The main purpose of the analyses presented here is that of studying the different crack 
patterns occurring in the different types of specimen. A final discussion is added regarding the 
prediction of crack widths in relation to the corrosion level reached by the model. 
Because of symmetry, half of one specimen was modelled with a 10-mm element size. Four-
node, three-side isoparametric solid pyramid elements were used for concrete, transverse and 
longitudinal reinforcement. A constitutive model based on non-linear fracture mechanics using 
a smeared rotating crack model based on total strain was applied for concrete (DIANA, 2009). 
The crack band width was assumed to be equal to the element size; this was later verified in the 
analyses. For the concrete in tension and compression, the models of Hordijk (1991) and 
Thorenfeldt (1997) were adopted, respectively. The reinforcing steel was modelled on the basis 
of an isotropic elasto-plastic model with the Von Mises criterion. The material properties in the 
analyses are given in Table 4. 
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Table 4 Material properties used in the analyses. 
Mix 
Concrete Reinforcement 
fcc* fct GF Ec fy ^ Ec fu ^ 
[MPa] [MPa] [N/m] [GPa] [MPa] [GPa] [MPa] 
Reference 
specimens 29.7 2.33 64.3 29.42 510 200 610 
Corroded 
specimens 27.7 2.19 61.2 28.74 510 200 610 
* The values given are cylinder strength calculated from measured cubic strength. 
^ The values given are the average of test results on a sample. 
 
The bond and corrosion models used in the analyses have earlier been developed by Lundgren 
(2005a,b). The modelling approach is especially suited for detailed 3D FE analyses, where both 
concrete and reinforcement are modelled with solid elements. Surface interface elements are 
used at the steel/concrete interaction to describe a relation between the stress and the relative 
displacement in the interface. The interface elements include a bond model and a corrosion 
model, which can be viewed as two separate layers around a reinforcement bar. The bond model 
is a frictional model, using elasto-plastic theory to describe the relations between the stresses 
and the deformations. In the corrosion model, the effect of corrosion is simulated as the volume 
increase of the corrosion products compared to the virgin steel. The volume of the rust relative 
to the uncorroded steel, υrs, and the corrosion penetration as a function of the time, p, is used to 
calculate the free increase of the bar radius, y, i.e. the increase in radius including the oxides 
when the normal stresses are zero: 
2 2( 1)(2 )ν= − + + − −rsy r r rp p     (4) 
where r is the original bar radius. As the rust is not free to expand, the mechanical behaviour of 
the rust itself is included. The rust is assumed to have a mechanical behaviour similar to that of 
a granular material; that is, its stiffness increases with the stress level. The corrosion is then 
modelled by taking time steps. The corrosion model was shown to be capable of describing the 
effects of uniform and localized corrosion (Lundgren 2005b). Only the effect of uniform 
corrosion on half of the rebar cross-section was included in the numerical analysis of the test 
specimens.  
The ratios of volumetric expansion of different typical oxides with respect to the virgin material, 
given in the literature (Liu and Weyers, 1998), vary between 1.7 for FeO and 6.15 for 
Fe(OH)33H2O, depending on the level of oxidation. For the volumetric expansion coefficient 
of rust the value of 2.0 suggested by Molina et al. (1993) is frequently used in numerical 
analyses of corroded concrete (Berra et al., 2003; Lundgren et al. 2007). Other studies proposed 
higher values: Val et al. (2009) used a value close to 3.0; Bhargava et al. (2006) proposed a 
value of  3.4 based on published experimental data. The value of 2.0 has been chosen in this 
study, on the basis of the numerical studies indicated above. The consequences of this choice 
are discussed in the following. 
In a similar way as that in the experiments, the longitudinal bars were subjected to corrosion 
from the top cover, i.e. half of the cross-section was affected by corrosion; see Fig.9. The top 
leg of the stirrups was subjected to corrosion all around the cross-section. The vertical leg of 
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the stirrups was corroded down to the half of the longitudinal bar section. Unlike the 
experiments, the same corrosion penetration was imposed on all bars. 
An incremental static analysis was made using a Newton-Raphson iterative scheme to solve the 
non-linear equilibrium equations. In a phased analysis, the corrosion was first applied. The 
external load was then applied on the bar. This paper presents only the study of the corrosion 
penetration and the related damage. For the bond tests see Zandi Hanjari et al. (2011-b). 
 
Results 
The crack patterns obtained are first shown and compared with the tests results. The crack 
widths for increasing corrosion levels up to the maximum reached are then compared with the 
test results. The maximum corrosion levels corresponded to extensive cover cracking; severe 
damage of concrete resulted in numerical instability in the analysis.  
Globally, the crack patterns achieved in the numerical analyses agree well with the observation 
from experiments. Three main cover cracking patterns can be observed in the numerical 
analysis: 
1. In the absence of stirrups (Type A, Figure 10a), the corrosion cracks around the 
corner bars propagate through the side and top covers, and a corner cover spalling 
takes place. This was also observed in the tests specimen A2m, while a delamination 
plane formed in A2c (Fig.5a). 
 
2. In the Type B specimens (non-corroding stirrups, Figure 10b), the cracks initiated 
from the corner and middle bars formed a delamination plane. As already 
mentioned, the curved cracks correspond to those observed in double edge notched 
specimens (Grassl and Rempling, 2006). This was also observed in both tests 
specimens B3c (Figure 6a) and B3m2. 
 
          
 
                Specimen                   Type A                         Type B                          Type C  
 
Fig.9  FE model of the specimens; the portions of the bars in dark grey were 
subjected to corrosion. 
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      (a)            (b)                                             (c) 
Fig.10  Numerical (half of the specimen) crack patterns:  
(a) Type A; (b) Type B; (c) Type C. 
 
 
3. A different pattern was obtained when both longitudinal and transverse bars were 
corroded (specimens of Type C, Figure 10c). Cracks appeared transversely to the 
main bars, due to corroding stirrups before any of the former patterns occurred. Thus 
a more local cover crack pattern, mainly damage of the concrete between the 
stirrups, formed. The longitudinal cracks were also simulated, but with a smaller 
width than in the Types A and B. In addition, in the model a wide delamination 
crack runs between the central and corner bars, close to the level of the stirrups, 
without reaching the external surface of the specimen (Fig.11). This corresponds to 
the test results (Fig.7). 
The crack widths on the top cover were evaluated from the numerical results for the nodal 
displacements on each side of the crack, and compared to the test results (Fig.12). The 
maximum crack width is underestimated for specimen A2c, is approximated correctly for B3c 
and is again underestimated for C3m1. The model correctly simulates the reduction of the top 
cover crack widths in the type C tests with respect to the other types of specimens. The 
maximum delamination crack width for the type C specimen is also shown, in good agreement 
with the test results. 
 
 
Fig.11  Numerical delamination crack pattern – Type C specimen. 
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Fig.12  Cracks vs corrosion level: FEA results vs test results up to Level 2 (Type A) 
and Level 3 (Type B and C). 
 
The maximum amount of corrosion penetration was rather low in the numerical analyses 
compared with what was observed in the experiments (Fig.12, FEA results in the legend). The 
model simulates the volume of oxides accumulating around the bar (Equation 4), that is the 
input of the analysis. As shown by Val et al. (2009), initially this provides a reasonable estimate 
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of the total volume of oxides and hence of the corrosion level. At this stage a part of the oxides 
entering the pores of the concrete can be considered too (Liu and Weyers, 1998). When a 
considerable volume of oxides flows into the cracks, the level of corrosion reached is 
underestimated, if only the rust accumulated around the bar is considered. In the FEA results 
the volumetric expansion coefficient was set equal to 2. A higher value of υrs would cause higher 
expansion for a given penetration p: the maximum crack width reached in the analyses would 
correspond to even lower corrosion levels. 
To improve the modelling there is the possibility of evaluating a posteriori the volume Vcr 
occupied by the cracks in the FE model, using the numerical average crack widths, the length 
of the cracks and their depth. All the cracks around the bar are taken into consideration. A 
simplifying assumption is made that the cracks are totally filled by the oxides starting from the 
first opening. 
The crack width to corrosion relation, adding a posteriori the contribution of the volume of the 
cracks in the calculation of the corrosion level is shown in Fig.12 (FEA with Vcr in the legend). 
The crack volume for each bar, divided by υrs, accounts for several percentual points of 
corrosion. A better approximation of the test results is obtained. The low initial inclination of 
the diagrams, compared to the tests, indicates that differently from what assumed here, rust flow 
gradually in the cracks. The maximum experimental values of corrosion level are not reached, 
meaning that a significant quantity of oxides flowed out of the cracks, as was observed 
experimentally. 
To develop the research presented in this paper a model was formulated coupling the cracking 
and the oxide flow. The volume flow of rust depends on the crack width and also on the splitting 
stress around the bar. The model is described in Zandi Hanjari et al. (2011-c). 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
An experimental program for the mechanical effects of corrosion in reinforced concrete was 
carried out, investigating high corrosion levels, cover cracking and delamination, and corrosion 
of the stirrups. An artificial corrosion process with reasonable current density was used. The 
test results of the corrosion process with the concrete cracking are shown and the numerical 
simulation, using a 3D finite element model, are presented in this paper. The comparison with 
existing models for the relation of crack width to corrosion penetration is carried out.  
In a first phase of the tests, reaching approximately 1% corrosion, longitudinal cracks opened 
parallel to the main reinforcement, propagating in the direction of the lower cover. A second 
phase studied the conditions encountered in highly corroded structures. Even if the complete 
delamination of the cover did not occur in the tests, a partial propagation of the phenomenon 
was observed. High corrosion levels are needed to reach the delamination of the cover; using a 
slow rate of corrosion; this means planning tests with a duration longer than one year of artificial 
corrosion. 
A recent proposal in the literature for a rate of loading correction factor has been used (Mullard 
and Stewart, 2011), relating the cracking in artificially accelerated corrosion tests to that caused 
by natural corrosion. By this method the results shown in this paper agree closely to crack 
measurements in the literature (Vidal et al., 2004) on beams corroding for 14 and 17 years in 
conditions close to the natural ones, with both main bars and transverse reinforcement 
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corroding. The same rate of loading correction factor has been applied also to the results shown 
in the paper for corrosion cracks in specimens without stirrups. The results are close to those of 
a relation proposed by Mullard and Stewart (2011) for natural corrosion penetration and crack 
width. 
The transverse reinforcement, either corroding or not, reduces the width of cracks caused by 
corrosion of the main bars. This study shows that stirrup corrosion causes damage quite 
different from that occurring when stirrups are not corroded; this is useful in linking the 
knowledge gained in laboratory tests to the damage observed in real structures. Compared to 
the case when only the main bars corrode, causing mainly longitudinal cracking, with corroded 
stirrups the damage becomes more severe and diffuse. For a given level of corrosion of the main 
bars, the damage in a real structure with corroding stirrups is greater than is shown by tests 
without corroding stirrups. 
A numerical 3D FE model was set up to simulate the tests. The results correspond to the 
experimental observations, with a close reproduction of the crack patterns, and provide an 
interpretation of the results. A better approximation of the relation between the level of 
corrosion and the crack widths, using a 3D FE analysis, requires the modelling of the flow of 
rust into the cracks. 
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